Unequaled Flexibility!

NOW! SELMER (PARIS)
Saxophone • Clarinet • Trumpet
NEW REDUCED PRICES
SAVE YOU $25 to $85

Stand on other models at $500

Selmer (PARIS) TRUMPET

WITH THE HAND-TAPERED BELL

Buy no trumpet until you have tried and priced the new Selmer (Paris) Trumpet! For now you can own a genuine Selmer at a price no higher than several mass-production makes.

The unequaled flexibility of the Selmer (Paris) ... with its delicate, hand-hammered bell of French brass ... will thrill you. You'll discover a whole new world of vivid tonal color—an exciting new conception of intonation and response.

TRY IT TODAY at your Selmer dealer's. There's no longer any need for you to accept substitutes when a genuine Selmer (Paris) can be yours at little or no extra cost! For a free booklet, write Selmer, Dept. A-61, Elkhart, Indiana.

ROY STEVENS with his Selmer (Paris) Trumpet leads his great new band which was a sensation at Meadowbrook Ballroom this year. You can hear Roy and his Selmer on London Records.

H. & A. Selmer Inc.
ELKHART, INDIANA


THREE GREAT SELMER STARS—Louis Armstrong, trumpet; Barney Bigard, clarinet; Jack Teagarden, trombone—internationally known for their great musicianship. All three have been especially identified with the tops in "blues" for many years. Recently returned from a triumphant series of concerts abroad, the Louis Armstrong ALL STARS are now feature attractions at night clubs and festivals. All three of these great artists use Selmer (Paris) Instruments exclusively.

CHARLES COLIN, famous New York trumpet teacher, nationally known for his many artist students and his authoritative articles on trumpet playing, uses Selmer (Paris) Trumpet exclusively.

RAYMOND SABBIECH, professor of trumpet at the world-famed Paris Conservatory, soloist Opéra Comique and Société des Concerts du Conservatoire, plays Selmer (Paris) Trumpet exclusively.